
RESOLVED:  Shareholders of Amazon.com Inc. (“Amazon”) ask the Board of Directors 

to adopt a policy, and amend the bylaws as necessary, to require the Chair of the Board to be an 

independent director. The policy should provide that (i) if the Board determines that a Chair who 

was independent when selected is no longer independent, the Board shall select a new Chair who 

satisfies the policy within 60 days of that determination; and (ii) compliance with this policy is 

waived if no independent director is available and willing to serve as Chair. 

 

This policy shall apply prospectively so as not to violate any contractual obligation. 

 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

 

Amazon’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Jeff Bezos also serves as Board Chairman. We 

believe the combination of these two roles in a single person weakens a corporation’s 

governance, which can harm shareholder value.  As Intel’s former Chair Andrew Grove stated, 

“The separation of the two jobs goes to the heart of the conception of a corporation.  Is a 

company a sandbox for the CEO, or is the CEO an employee?  If he’s an employee, he needs a 

boss, and that boss is the board.  The chairman runs the board.  How can the CEO be his own 

boss?”  

 

In our view, shareholder value is enhanced by an independent Board Chair who can 

provide a balance of power between the CEO and the Board and support strong Board oversight. 

Proxy advisor Glass Lewis opined in a 2016 report that “shareholders are better served when the 

board is led by an independent chairman who we believe is better able to oversee the executives 

of the Company and set a pro-shareholder agenda without the management conflicts that exist 

when a CEO or other executive also serves as chairman.” (www.glasslewis.com/wp-

content/uploads/2016/03/2016-In-Depth-Report-INDEPENDENT-BOARD-CHAIRMAN.pdf) 

 

An independent Board Chair has been found in academic studies to improve the 

performance of public companies, although evidence overall is inconclusive.  While separating 

the roles of Chair and CEO is the norm in Europe, 48% of S&P 500 company Boards have also 

implemented this best practice. 

(www.spencerstuart.com/~/media/pdf%20files/research%20and%20insight%20pdfs/spencer-

stuart-us-board-index-2016.pdf) 

 

We believe that independent Board leadership would be particularly useful at Amazon in 

providing more robust oversight regarding sustainability issues. Amazon touts the success of its 

long-term approach to investment; we agree with the recent observations by State Street Global 

Advisors’ CEO that “a long-term horizon requires a focus on sustainability” and that boards “are 

often better-equipped than the day-to-day management to see these issues over longer time 

horizons.” (www.ssga.com/investment-topics/environmental-social-governance/2017/long-term-

value-begins-at-the-board-eu.pdf)  

 

Amazon has faced increasing criticism over its relationships with key constituencies such 

as employees (e.g., www.nypost.com/2017/04/20/these-amazon-warehouse-workers-may-never-

call-in-sick/) and communities in which it operates (e.g., 

www.fastcompany.com/40472790/memo-to-mayors-courting-amazons-hq2-nows-the-time-to-



be-stingy-and-smart). Independent Board leadership would, we think, more likely result in 

improved policies and practices to mitigate these business risks. 

 

 We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal. 


